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Special 25c Lunch Served Daily in the Basement Shoe Shining Parlors in the Basement Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement
rT5e

ot
Heart

the Standard and "O.W. K." Sewing Machines Sold on the $1.00-a-Wee- k Club Plan, Second Floor Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, Second Floor H
fljis

of
Heart

Ihe E
Retail U Retail n

. Shopping ,

35c Silk Boot Hose at 25c Women's Cape Gloves 48c
In the Basement Olds9Wortman King In the Basement

Special one-da- y sale of Women's Fine Hose that A timely offering1 of Women's HIgh-Gra- de Cape
will attract many buyers. Absolutely fast stain-
less

Gloves for early Fall wear. Fine selected cape
All Oregon Elec-

tric
dye. Medium weight with silk boot. Rein-

forced Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods stock. Pique sewn with Paris point backs, styl Just one block
Interur ban heels and toes and best (tarter top. A ish, serviceable gloves for street wear. Come In from the beau-

tifulstandard 35c grade. Full assortment of o J? Store Boors 81SO to 5iS0 Dally. Except Saturday. Saturday Honrs 6:30 A. M. to 9:30 P. M. rich shades of tan and full line of all 48ccars stop at our sizes. On sale Wednesday, at, pair JK sizes. On special sale Wednesday, pair, new Public
doors. Sbop here Library Building

"Basement Day" Wednesday --Do- uble H" Stamps With Cash Purchases
Women's and Misses' 1-Pi- ece Dresses
Reg. $12.50 Grades
Basement A rare bargain are
these at the price we are going
to sell them for today, and they are ' sure to go j
quickly. Handsome One-Pie- Dresses for women and
misses. Silks in fancy patterns and fine wool serges.
These were bought especially for the Basement Under I
price Store. Extra well mede, perfect fitting dresses, A
ttMt?vplv ctrlpl nnA finft rnncro of now Vflll sharps.

Plain or small neat patterns. Neatly A O a'
trimmed; excellent $12.50 grades, special P 0 5

Women's $7.50 Street Dresses
Special at $1.98

In the Easement Take advantage of this splendid op-

portunity and choose a couple of these pretty dresses
at less than cost of making. This season's most pop
ular wash fabrics, made up in smart, attractive styles,
nicely made and neat fitting. Excellont showing of
wanted colors and dainty striped or checked patterns.
Dresses like these usually sell at $5 to C 7 QQ
$7.50. Doable stamps with cash purchases. va'U
Attractive House Dresses
Special for Today Only Q
Basement Special purchase of a large
quantity of these dresses at a very low
price enables us to offer our customers a splendid
bargain for today. They are made from good de-

pendable wash materials and yon may choose from an
excellent assortment of small, neat stripe patterns.
You could not buy the materials alone for much less
than the price of the dress. Double S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps with all basement cash pur-- OQ
chases made today. House dresses, special-'- -''

Women's Slip-O- n Raincoats Special at $3.48
Beautiful Silk Petticoats, Special, S1.U5

In the Basement Women's and Misses'
Slip-O- n Raincoats priced unusually low
for Wednesday. Stylish full-leng- th

models made of fine rubberized mate-
rial, which is guaranteed absolutely
waterproof. Neat, fitting and very serv-
iceable. Come in rich shades of tan and
in full line of all sizes.' O A Q
On special sale at, each pJ'0
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Vacuum

know
household clean-

liness nor overcome
of

until
clean

Saves labor car-
pets. On special Cj QlZ

Basement

WILL BE REROUTED

Street Railway Officials Man;
jres for Spring. '

A rerouting of streetcars to relieve
'traffic conditions on Morrison
and to grivbetter service to Southeast
Portland is to bs put Into
Eprlngr according' to assertions

to
by representatives of the Portland
;Railday, & Company,
i The company proposes to change the

so all interurban
cars and all cars running

over and to the
bridg-e-, will be operated no

than Yamhill The
and Ankeny which now

on Third and Yamhill streets, will
run up ot Fifth, on
Ao Yamhill, east on to
and to Morrison. '

will Increase the Inter-
urban service and to all
districts of on
the The Hawthorne avenue,

, Woodstock, Mount.

In Basement Buy a couple of these
Petticoats, price fs away below
what they are worth. New models cut
to conform to new Fall 6kirts. Excel- -

grade of messaline silk, styled
deep accordion plaited flounces.

Black, white all lead-- T Q?Fall colors. at P

Sale of
Ages 6 14 Years ; Spec'l

just unpacked a
shipment of Girls' School

Coats offer them at a remarkably price,
Alaiie from splendid woolen materials in new mixtures

good, coloring. All sizes for ' Q
girls 6 to 14 years of Special each P"ivO
Child's Ribbed School Hose

Handkerchiefs, Special, 2c
Basement ribbed
Cotton Hose for school
Extra good grade fast black
cotton, with double heels

5 to 10, l ")- -

Special, pair at

this

T7

Rod
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Basement Special Wednes-
day sale Children's School
Handkerchiefs ; also for

Plain white or fancy
colored borders, neat-l- y

hemmed, full size.

in
Muslin

at
factory prices. the

what piece immense
made from out

for there two alike in the entire
slips,
ribbons, etc. All for

special y
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200-ya- rd spool-Cotto- n, black, white,
100-ya- rd spool Silk, colors, 4
500-yar- d" Basting Cotton, black, white, 4

Basting Cotton, the dozen, 45
45-ya- rd Cotton, black, 1J
10c Fish-Ey-e Pearl on 5
4 -- yard pieces White Cotton Tape, 3

White Cotton asstd., 5
pieces Linen Tape, assorted, 3

White Bias Seam asstd. widths, 5
Shoe Laces, lengths, 3 prs., 5$

Wire Hair Pins, asstd. lengths, 2 for
65c, 75c Aprons, large, 50

fin Cabinets, special,
10c Mother's Ironing Wax at 5
Large size Irons, at 8

Cube Pins, assorted 4
5c Removable Collar Stays, SVfe
10c English Pin Books" for 6.10c Office Pins, lengths, 7
25c Twine Shopping Bags at

Waverly - Richmond, Woodmere and
Moreland will proceed over

bridge to Second street,
on Seoond to Yamhill, east to

south to Haw-
thorne bridge. This will save pres-
ent delay of operating- around the pres.

Alder-stre- et

COUNTRY SPEEDERS TAKEN

Fines In Amount to $90 Says
Oonnty Patrolman.
'White, county motorcycle pa-

trolman, with duty of pre-
venting speeding on county roads yes-
terday reported to County Commis-sioners that In thA 1... i...arrested and convloted seven drivers,

fines amounting to $90, as follows:W. C. Williams, AverllL $25:
C. E. Stemier,. $15; A. Mills, $10 Bert
Morse. S10: HarvAv rvnnA un. t
Lynch, $10.

Is one case pendinga driver AutomobileClub, he says. were In
Courts. .. .

52-i- n. All Wool Broadcloth 98c
All Wool Serge at 49c Yard

Basement 52-in- ch broad-
cloth suitings in rich new
fall shades. Excellent qual-
ity and splendid QQp
finish. Special, yd.'-- '

Basement 26-in- ch silk rat-
ine, a beautiful rich

' crepy finish. Shown in
colors and iZQg

black. Special, "vt

skirts,
Navy,

Yard,"'
26-i- n. Silk Ratine Special 69c

$1.00 Costume Corduroys 69c

pop-
ular

Will beau-
tifully.

$7.50 to $10 New Fall Hats $4.98
In the Underprice Store.

The Basement Millinery Section will a lively place today, for rarely
have we offered a bargain. 300 stylish new Fall hats

' two alike in entire lot Very latest shapes, trim- - P A Q
mings and colors; $7.50 to $10.00 hats, on special sale at '- -'

Special Sale Fancy Fall Feathers
Worth to $5.00 Your Choice for
In the Basement You marvel at this remarkable offer--
ing fancy feathers right at beginning the season.
Only by taking an quantity oi them we enamea
to sell them at this sensationally low price. Feather trimmings prom
inent on all the new Fall millinery, so profit by this great sale. Every
wanted is here wings, breasts, birds, stickups, tips, small
and large.- - to choose from. Worth up to $5, special 59c each.

$10 Willow Plumes for $4.48
In the Basement Less than half price for these beau-
tiful willow , plumes today. Extra large, perfect
feathers a splendid assortment colors, black
and white. Plumes formerly were tijyj A Q
selling for $10.00, on special 6ale only P''0

Basement Mill ends white, cream and colored
outing flannels in good heavy quality and soft
finish. Buy all you want it Wednes-da- y

at specially price of, yard '
Bath Towels 15c Each

Basement Special one-da- y sale bleached
bath towels, the good, heavy Have hem-

med ends and very absorbent. Size 18x36-jnc- h,

Large Bed $1.10
Basement Full size white bedspreads heavy
weight and attractive Marseilles patterns. Ex-

tra special at this very low price $1.10.

36-i- n. Challie Yard
Basement Mill ends 36-in- challies in hand-
some line colorings and neat

Come lengths up to yards.

Sample Under muslins on Sale at Factory Prices
Hundreds of Pieces This Great Basement Offering

The greatest sale of Undearwear in the history of the Basement will today. Three com-
plete manufacturers' samples of dainty nndermuslins in all about 5000 pieces to sold regular

Samples, every knows, always more desirable, for workmanship and finish
is considerable better than put into the ordinary garments. Every lot is cut in
foil sizes and finest of material. Description of each garment of course, of the
question, scarcely collection. Dainty combinations, princess

skirts, drawers, corset covers in scores of attractive elaborately trimmed with embroideries,
headings, new, up-to-d- stock, made the present season

and offered for Wednesday in the Basement Underprice Store at CfOf MTr ICCS
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Naiad Dress Shields, reg., all sizes, 19
with or 10

m.:ij3 i c . : --i f L

Women's Hose 12

fs.today

Nets, without

Sew-O- n

Cotton
nnmSfirs

15c Folding Trousers Hgrs., 10J
10c Nickel Trousers Hangers, spc'l,
10c Comb. and Hgrs., 5J

and ends Seam Binding,
Skirt Braids, blk., colors, d. pes.,
35c Sterling Skirt Markers, special, 21
25c Sleeve Protectors, asstd. styles, 15
35c Machine Stocking Darners, now 10
10c Collar Supports, on card, for tic

bonomore Dress F 's rs, gross,
3 pap. Adamantine Com, Pins 5
Collar Foundation, white, at, 5
Bone Hair Pins, card of 5,
35c Dresmakers' Pins, one-ha- lf

pound boxes, special, 25
Reg. 5o Needles, package, SViif
15c Silk Seam Binding, yds., 80

SACK RUSH OPENS REED

College Starts Year With 185 Reg-lster- ed

and: Dormitory Fall.

Reed College opened Monday for
third year. About 185 students reg-

istered. The rooms In the dormitory
are nearly filled.

All day Monday and yesterday the
students registered and held confer-
ences with the Monday
evening a bonfire was built on the ath-
letic field and a general "mixer" fol-
lowed, where the new students were In-

troduced to the old ones and to each
other: The big event of the evening
was the "sack-rush- " between the fresh-
men and' sophomore classes.

The two sides came 'together with
a oraab and for 15 mnlutea each sack
became the center of a struggling
group. The contest was exciting. When
the whistle blew each side had one
sack. To break the tie one sack was
placed in the center of the field; the
sophomires won, but at the end the
sack was in the possession of Kenneth
Earle, a freshman.

8howedsom good-athlet-
in

Basement 36-in- wool
serge for dresses, suits,

etc. Fine soft
finish. black jOg
and colors.

B asement New shipment
30-in- ch costume corduroys
just in. tailor

All VV-fiC- hf

lar shades. Special"'

Basement
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Good

black colors,
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Coat Trousers
bolt,

instructors.

heavy,

hardly

v
in

5

Its

all

at.

10c 20

5o Safety Pins, special, ZVo
25c Roll-u- p Tape Measures,
10c Folds, white, all sizes,
5c Mildred Hair Nets, special, 30
Barrettes, all sizes, at, each, 1O0
Snap Fasteners, white and blk.,
25o Wash Trimmings at, ea., 150

Pins, shell or amber, bx. 100

material. The first Instruction of the
year was given yesterday.

L. SMITH

Butcher Says He Not Keep

Meats Under Cover.

Though all the defense
Frank L. Smith, as to

having meat on display without
covering was that he did not

and would not comply with the
a jury of six business men In Munici-
pal yesterday him
not guilty.

was produced before Judge
Stevenson that Smith's was ex-

posed In opposition to the law, which
provides for covering from flies and
dirt. Mr. Smith did not contend that he
had been negligent, but that he
did not and would not cover the meat.

On the first the Jury Is said
to have been four to two for acquittal,
and.. the. seoond. ballot --dscldeL-thacase

SampleLengths
Worth Up to $2.50 Yard, Special PjA- -
In the Basement Hundreds of yards of these beautiful
trimmings for less than cost of production. Manufac-
turers' short of high-grad- e laces, bandings and edges in scores
of dainty designs. All new and made for the present season's wear;

to 12 inches wide. Worth up .to $2.50. at 59o yard.

45-i- n. Voile Flouncings, Sp'l 69c Yard
Mill Ends Special 10c Yd.

Basement Embroidered voile
flouncings, 45 inches wide, with

heavy embroidery. Great
variety of handsome de- -
signs; $1.00-$1.2- 5 grades, "'

59

97 W3

Un Hats at 98c
In the Basement 300 handsome untrimmed
shapes today's selling. black and
good range of desirable colors. Small, medium and
large styles. These shapes are regularly QQf
worth $2.00 and on special only70

White Outing Flannel at 5c Yard
Full Size Bleached Sheets 39c Each

Spreads'

Supporters,

tigs

Basement Hotel and rooming-hous- e owners,
take notice: 72x90 bleached bed sheets,
and hemmed and ready for use. Full QQo
double bed and good weight; each-- ''

Heavy Outing 9c Yard
Basement outing flannels at a spe-

cial low price. Extra heavy, soft, warm fleece
and splendid patterns. Supply needs now.

' Large Comforts $1.10
Basement Heavy full-be- d size comforts, cov-

ered with quality silkoline and filled with
good cotton down. Neat patterns, dark colors.

Cotton Blankets $1.00 Pair
Basement Extra good quality cotton
blankets, in full size, and finish. Medium
shade of gray with fancy colored borders.

Basement Sale Notions and Smallwares
Double & H. Stamps With Purchases

25c and Shell Hair Q
Goods. Plain fancy. '
Hundreds pieces Jew-
elry, 35c. t

quality Spool Silk,01,
and

Six-Co- rd Spool in fif.Klonlr nr nil

Notion Day Main Floor Bargain Circle Save!
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Plain or Fancy Hat Pins, as-

sorted styles and lengths. EZf
Specially priced at only
Special one-da- y sale of Tal-cu- m

Powder at, the can
Shawl or Book Carriers, Cg
made of good, strong cord -

6-- 4 Black Shoe Laces, heavy
and strong; the dozen pairs -

Toilet Paper, Wednesday for 5c Limit of rolls to a customer.

Bias 50

50
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72x36 Window Shades
Special sale of reg
ular stock
window shades,
complete with roll

:33c
er and bracket, Rich of green

1- -qt. size Rice Boilers, 350
2--qt. size Rice Boilers; 600
2-- size ' Kettles, now 150
lV-q- t. size Kettles, at 120
10-q-t. Cov. Sauce Pans, 500

and
Inverted Gas Mantles at 80
Dbl. Sup. Gas Mantles, 130

' Inverted Gas Lights, 490

E. H. SMITH

Inventor ' Awarded Large Damages
Against John W. Hnrley,

Edward H. Smith, a paralytic who
accused John W. Hurley, a promoter
with offices in the Henry building,
with practically beating him out of his
Invention, an Improved monkey wrench.
was given Judgment for J8150 against
Hurley by Judge McGinn yesterday.
This is half the sum for which the
plaintiff charged Hurley sold the patent
rights less $3t0 previously paid, to
Smith by Hurley.

Unable to market ot finance his in-
vention Smith gave Hurley a half in-
terest for $10 on Hurley's promise
to dispose of the patent rights at a
good price. Later Hurley purchased
the second half for $350, telling Smith
that the Invention could not be sold
and was worthless. At that time, ac-
cording to the court's findings, he had
already sold the rights for
$17,000.

Judge McGinn confirmed Hurley In
ownership of the patent land left him

Basement Mill ends embroidery
in lengths up to 10 yards, edges
and insertions in hundreds of
dainty patterns. Widths "I fnto 12 inches. Yard at-- -'

UliV

of these
Come

at

shade

patent

Dish
Pudding
Pudding
Pie

Gas

GETS

Corsets
63c

price"

Special Sale
Basement overlook this

to supply the
needs at a saving. Hundreds of
in this special Wednesday offering.
lines of various in or lace and wide
assortment of leathers. S. & H. Trad-
ing Stamps all purchases in basement.

Boys and Girlsf High Boots $1.69
s Fell

Basement
top Jockey in

patent, and gunmetal leath
ers.. Uood serviceable

- Sy2
11. Per

Basement Patent,
suedes, etc.

footwear in all
popular 1 QQ
To $5 grades.

Basement
Slippers,

gray. Trimmed
small felt

Specially

$5.00 Shoes $1.98
Men's to Shoes $1.98

gunmet-
al,
High-grad- e

?'-- '

Basement
in

Basement Men's Trousers
Reg. Quality d --tf
Basement the man 1 sB

wouldn 't : save his
T today we offer high-grad- e cor-

duroy and cassimere trousers at a clear saving of
55c each heavy grade
corduroy cassimeres in
neat .hairline also tan whipcords mole-

skin. Remember, these standard quality
are tailored finished in the best possible style.
Guaranteed to give you satisfactory A com

range of all sizes best CP f Q CZ
grade. Special for Wednesday at, pair V - -

Men's Work Shirts
Sizes 14V2 up 17

In the Basement Again we place sale
grade work at a lowered price.

Excellent flack Amoskoeg blue
chambray. well made with cut

sleeves. Complete range of all sizes
t 17 a Q X. IT " m. -
Stamps purchases. for Zi

Boys' Wool SchoolSweaters
Basement Boys' heavy wool
sweaters for school wear. Car-
digan ribbed ruffneck or
high Two side pockets.
Sizes 30, 32, 34 Special

at, each

$5 and
Basement of-

fering for Boys'
school waists excellent grade
wash in plain or
stripes. Sizes o to 15. O EZf
Special

in
2-- Coffee Pots, at 400

Pans, now 400
Pans, at 150

4-- qt. Pans at
Plates, special

Globes

VERDICT

Gas Burners, special at 250
Imp. White Gas Lights,
Inverted Gas Lights at 750
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Women' Slippers 79c
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45c
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Extra shirts full
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141- -

with Men's shirts

98c
Boys' Knickerbocker Pants 65c

collars.
C)Qf

price today

Boys' School Waists Special25c
Boys' at $3.65

Great underprice

of
materials,

price Wednesday "'''
Gray Enameled Ware

On Sale Basement
17-q-t.

6--

120
80

Mantles, Burners

130

lasts.

possession
he

ASKED

Murnane.

'Commissioners

from $5 $6

Increases
granted;

$3

employing

details,

Regular $1

Wednesday. Choice
excellent

Excellent qual-
ity
rusting

attached. Corsets
satisfac-

tory wear.

op-
portunity

Women

buckles,

Pair
Men's or

shoes, and
gunmetal. full
lasts.
$3-$- 4 grades. ?-iI- 0

$2.50
Where's

on every
brown and

and
and

to

quality

Wednesday.

Boys' serviceable
' knickerbocker pants for school

.Blue serge or full
corduroy. Good heavy

weight. Ages o to lo.
Special at, per pr., onlyvrs-ri-u

$6 Suits
Basement Odd lines boys' school
suits at a reduced price.
Good dependable wool materials
and nicely
and suits, C Q ZJCT
special for piVJO

Sale
Center Circle 1st Floor

Pencil Boxes, with pencils, pen and
holder, erasure and ruler, special for 80

10c Writing Tablets, 150 sheets, 802,
Faber's Pencils, regular kind, dozen, 350
All regular and Composition Books, 40
Plain Pencils, special, the dozen, 40
10c "OWK" Tablets, sheets, special 50

Black Cloth Composition Books 150
Regular 25c Compass and Divider, now 190
10c Legal and Foolscap Tablets, special 80
15c Ink Tablets, 150 sheets, special at 100

$1.00 Fountain Pens, special 890
Japanese Pencil Boxes

with keys and full 35c grade, 250

undisturbed
decreed

received

INCREASE

County Bridge Request
dorsed

county
bridges ferries, yesterday

notified County
county employes belonging
Piledriving Wooden Bridge Build-
ers' Increase

day foremen
carpenters.

recommended
also that laborers

employ from
day.

Murnane
viewed private interests
members found

willing raises
referred

him farther narticularly

ement
great

the avei-ag- a

bonings
support-

ers

children's

colors
brown

button
toe

Regular

wearables

Extra

stripes;

wear. grade
brown

EZf

special

made. Regular $5.00
$6.00

only

150

Cedar

Regular
Black Enameled

contents,

superintend

demanding

Basement

as to the number of men belonging to
this union who are on the county pay-
roll, where they are working and so
forth.

TO STOP THE

ACHE

v.. vrvnv

Special

Children's

$1

School Supplies

NEVER FAILS

USED
BY MILLIONS

FOR 25 YEARS

GET DENTS
ALL DRUGGISTS -- 15


